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THE BEST WAY TO SHOW
THEM YOU CARE

A PERFECT GIFT FOR
ALL NEW PARENTS
As a gift that focuses on anyone who wants the best

possible start for their children, the BestPlay Box is a

uniquely gender-neutral gift for any employee accessing

parental leave - whether paternity, adoptive or maternity

leave. We even use gender neutral-packaging and colours

throughout our products!

MAKE KEEPING IN
TOUCH EASY
As you know, keeping in touch with your staff while on

parental leave helps them stay connected with you and

increases the likelihood of them having a smoother, more

productive return to work.
 

Our BestPlay Boxes make keeping that connection easy!

Our boxes are delivered quarterly and provide both

employers and employees with the perfect reason to touch

base and stay connected.

Whether you want to support your existing parental leave
policies or are looking for a cost-effective way to introduce a
strategy to make you stand out to employees, we can help!
 
Becoming a working parent is one of the biggest changes your
employees will ever go through. Our BestPlay Box subscriptions
are the perfect way to show that you truly understand this new
phase of their lives. Our corporate service enables you give your
employees a gift that supports their transition to parenthood for
the entire first year of their baby’s life. They receive a toolkit of
expert-developed activities and resources designed to create the
best possible play experiences for their baby, delivered to their
door. You get the perfect way to demonstrate that you continue
to see them as a valuable part of your organisation!
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WE HELP LIGHTEN
YOUR LOAD TOO!
We know that, just like the new parent you are sourcing a

gift for, your days are incredibly busy. We're here to help!

 

Once you place an order with Take My Hand, that’s it! For

corporate clients, we offer a complete gifting service

including complimentary delivery, gift wrapping, cards with

customised messages - basically we do everything else to

make sure your staff member feels truly appreciated and

connected throughout their parental leave! Corporate

reductions are also available based on the volume of your

order.

MEET OUR BESTPLAY
BOXES
The BestPlay Box is a toolkit of expert-curated activities and

resources for babies, specifically designed to engage and

enhance developmental milestones. A new box is delivered

every three months for that all-important first year.

EXPERT-DESIGNED DEVELOPMENTAL
ACTIVITIES

Each BestPlay Box contains ten expert developed activity

cards to help parents engage with their baby in a way that

supports their physical, social, emotional, language and

cognitive developmental milestones.

A GORGEOUS TOY AND BOOK
Every BestPlay Box includes a developmentally rich toy and

a language-building book which have been chosen by our

experts to enhance a baby's daily play. 

INFORMATION BUT NOT TOO MUCH
Our BestPlay Boxes also include ‘snack-sized’ portions of

information explaining how and why each of our activities

and resources is important and how they enhance a baby's

development. 



OUR FOUNDER
Kate Anstee

When my daughter was born, I found that between trying to

adjust to life as a parent and getting all the practical stuff

done I didn’t really have the time (and definitely not the

energy!) to research play ideas, sensory activities for

babies or basically anything more elaborate than reciting

the latest nursery rhyme I’d just learned off YouTube. Even

when I walked into a toy or book store I was overwhelmed

by choices. I just kept thinking there must be a better way

of doing this and now, with our BestPlay Box, there is!
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OUR EXPERTS
Jane Hely - Leading Early Childhood Educator

With a career that spans 40 years in early childhood

education, Jane is peer recognised as one of Australia's

best early childhood educators. She has won numerous

awards and has also lectured in early childhood practices.

She recently returned from an international study tour to

Italy where she focused on exploring the child-centred and

experiential learning of the the Reggio Emilia Project.

 

 

Susan Coker - Children’s Librarian

Susan’s career in public libraries spanned 25 years. The

best role of all in that time was as a Children's Librarian,

where she both chose resources for libraries' children’s

collections and developed rhyme and storytime sessions for

babies and preschoolers. Susan believes that books,

rhymes and songs play a key role in children's early

development and she loves sharing that passion through

the BestPlay Box.

hel lo@takemyhand.com.au •  www.takemyhand.com.au



Contact

To place an order online, please visit:
takemyhand.com.au

 

For more information, please contact us:

     hello@takemyhand.com.au


